
http://www.mscnews.net/announcements/view.cfm?ak=22128

Our Holiday Hot Spot $1000 Christmas Shopping Spree Giveaway is back this year!

Listen to KNZA, KMZA, Sunny 101.3 or KTNC to hear where our Holiday Hot Spot
business locations are, and on what day. On the day of a Hot Spot, simply head into the
Hot Spot business for that day and get registered during their regular business hours.
THREE people from each Hot Spot business will be drawn as automatic qualifiers for the
grand prize. TWO more people will be drawn and announced on the morning show on
Kanzaland Radio the following day. That person will then have 5 minutes to call us at
785-547-3434 to become a finalist also!

The grand prize winner will be drawn and announced on Tuesday, December 20th during
the morning show on Kanzaland Radio. 

HERE'S WHERE HOLIDAY HOT SPOTS WILL BE: (more will be added as we go)

Thursday, December 8th- Sarah Kathryn's in Hiawatha

Friday, December 9th- The Gossip in downtown Holton

Friday, December 9th- Market On Main in Seneca

Thursday, December 15th- Casino White Cloud

Friday, December 16th- Mitchell Appliance in Seneca

Saturday, December 17th- Grant's Repair, west of Wathena

2022 HOLIDAY HOT SPOT
OFFICIAL RULES
KNZA / KMZA / KLZA / KTNC

1. No purchase necessary.
2. Must be present to enter, and be at least 16 years of age.
3. One sign up per person, per day at the featured “Holiday Hot Spot”
location.
4. Qualifying on location ends December 18th, 2022. Qualifying on air ends
Monday, December 19th!
5. We will draw 3 names to become finalists at the end of the “Hot
Spot” registration day. We will also draw 2 names live on air, the
next morning, if those two people that had names announced call
us within 5 minutes they will become a finalist also.
(Monday if “Hot Spot” falls on Weekend)
6. Winner will be drawn from the finalists and announced on air Tuesday,
December 20, 2022 between 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Prize money must be spent
by January 06, 2023
7. The grand prize can be redeemed for merchandise at participating
merchants only. Winner may choose where to spend the $1000, choosing



merchants only. Winner may choose where to spend the $1000, choosing
at least 3 of the participating merchants. A list of participating merchants
will be provided to the winner.
8. Incomplete or illegible entries will be disqualified.
9. Employees and immediate household members of KNZA, Inc. (KLZA-FM,
KMZA-FM, KNZA-FM, KAIR-FM/AM, and KTNC-AM) are not eligible to
participate.
10. Employees of participating merchants can not participate while the
contest is being held at their employer's business.
11. Prizes are not transferable and no substitutions shall be made.
12. KNZA, Inc. reserves the right to change or modify these rules.
Any such changes will be announced and KNZA, KMZA, KLZA & KTNC
stations will have a copy along with the original rules.


